
 
 

1-47 Assessing quantities of silage 
 
Well preserved silage, made from high quality grass, is a valuable feed. To make the best use 
of it, we need to know how much we have, and how much we are feeding each day. 

Silage crop yields  

Silage crops are usually between 4,000 to 6,000kg dry matter per hectare (DM/ha) in total, 
depending on their stage of maturity, the pasture species, and whether nitrogen fertiliser has 
been used. Of this, 3,000 to 4,000 kgDM/ha can be harvested. 
 
You can estimate the yield of your own silage crop:  
 
• Weigh a silage wagon when it is empty, and when it is fully loaded, across a weigh bridge. 

The difference in the two weights is the pasture in the wagon.  
• Count the total number of wagon loads which have gone into the stack.  
• Multiply the total number of loads by the estimated weight of grass in a wagon load to get 

an estimated fresh weight of the silage you have made.  
• Estimate the DM% of the silage (see next page), and use this to estimate the total kgDM 

which have been harvested.  
• Total DM, divided by the hectares harvested, gives an estimated yield of kgDM/ha.  

Amount of silage in a stack or pit  

The amount of silage/m³ in a stack or bunker will depend on the moisture content of the silage, 
how well compacted the silage was, and the height of the stack (deep bunkers have more 
compaction at the bottom of the heap). 

A good average for silage in the stack is 180 kgDM per cubic metre (kgDM/m³). 
 
Commonly used figures for silage weights and DM% are in the following table: 
 
Silage DM% Wet silage 

kg/m³   
Silage DM 

kg/m³   
Direct cut 18% 900 - 1,000 160 - 180 
Wilted 30% 600 - 650 180 - 195 
 
Adapted from AgLink FPP 40/1 
 
To assess the amount of feed in a stack of silage:  
• Estimate volume of silage in cubic metres (average length x average height x width). Allow 

for surface wastage when you estimate the length, width and height.  
• Multiply by 180 kgDM/m³ to get total kgDM in the stack. 
 
Farmers with block cutters, or shear grabs, can estimate the density of their own silage by 
cutting out and weighing a block of undisturbed silage from their stack. This measures the kg of 
wet silage/m³. By estimating DM% (see below) the amount of DM/m³ can be calculated. 
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Amount of silage fed out  
The stated load for a silage wagon (2 tonne, 4 tonne, etc.) is a very poor estimate of the amount 
of silage it can hold. 
 
If the silage face is being cut cleanly with a silage knife, shear grab, or block cutter, the volume 
of silage and the dry matter fed can be estimated as in the previous section. 

If silage is being pulled out of the stack with forks, an estimate can be made by:  

• Counting the days it takes to move the whole face of the stack back by one metre.  
• Calculate the m³ of silage that have come off the face in that time (face width x face height 

x 1m depth).  
• Divide the m³ by the number of days, to estimate m³ fed per day.  
• Multiply by 180 kgDM/m³ to get kgDM fed per day.  
 
A pressure gauge can be fitted into the hydraulic line which runs to the lifting ram on the front 
end loader. This is used to measure the weight of each forkful of silage loaded. 
• It is calibrated by loading it with known weights (e.g. bags of urea) and recording these on 

the gauge.  
• The fork has to be held at the same height above the ground for each reading.  
• The weight of silage is multiplied by the DM% to calculate kgDM fed.  

Estimating the DM% of silage  

Analytical laboratories can measure the DM% of a sample of silage. It is hard to do this at 
home, unless you have very accurate sets of scales. 
 
There is a squeeze test which you can use to estimate DM% in fresh grass, and silage.  
• Break up the grass or silage into lengths of 2-3cm (1”).  
• Roll into a ball about twice the size of a golf ball, and squeeze in your fist for 30 seconds.  
 
Refer to the chart below:  
 
  DM% 
Juice runs out easily 18 - 20% 
A little juice runs out, with difficulty 20 - 25% 
Your hand is damp, and sample stays in a ball when you stop squeezing  25 - 30% 
Sample does not stay in a tight ball when you stop squeezing  over 30% 

 
 

 


